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MILLINERY GOODS

1862. SPRI.N Ek_ 1862
WOOlO & CARY,

(Ownowva

No. 726 ORESTNIIT STREET,

Hue now to &tore a complete stoat

litirßAW AND MILLINERY (ODDS,
SULK BONNETS,

STRAW AND PALM-LEAF HATS, Ao

To which they respectfully invite the attention of WI

hornier patrons of the house and the trade generally.
marl2-2m

SPRING' 1862.
M. BERNHEIM,

No. 726 CHESTNUT STREET,

Has now in tom and is daily receiving, the Wog

irtvlea in

RIBBONS, FRENCH FLOWERS,
WREATHS, BILKS, CRAPES,

LACES,
AND OTHICR

ERY (3001)5.

v. which he reepectindy InTites the attention of Os

TRAPS,

PRICES LOW.
mb24-am

111? PRIN4I6 1862.
RIBBONS, MILLINERY.

AND
STRAW GOODS.

nOSENI-lEIM, BROOKS.
Co.,

NO. 431 MARKET STREET,
now op.—aaod to whit& daily additions are made-

-1/1317-Ait TAliffiTll
Or

RIBBONS,

BONNET MATERIALS, FLOWERS,
RUCHES.,

g-TRAW AND FANCY BONNETS,
MOUS'GIIILDHIV6 HATFLATS, 511 AKER HOODS,

Qua
/ILL OTHER ARTICLES IN THE MILLINERY

,

Which will be offered at the
LOWEST MAILKET

The attention of the trade isrespectfully invited.
NW" Particular attention given to Siting omen.
mhl3-2m

THOMAS KENNEDY lir, BRO.,
Y2O CHESTNUT Street, below HUMS.

Otkorce Stook or
SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,

'WII3-3m] AT LOW PAIQSS.

CARPETS AND .01L CLOTHS

NEW CARPETING..

JAMES H. ORNE,

326 CHESTNUT STREET,
BELOW IFETENTE

We have justreeelved, by We arrive! from .Morope,
tome new and choice varieties of 0.A.8.PET1114, COOI

prising
FRENCH AIIBUSON Square Carpets.
EiNgLISIL'..kiIkiaLST.F.Rg, by the. Yid :aid In

entire Carpets.
CROSSLEY'S 6-4 and 3-4 wide Velvets

CE Tapestry Brussels.
Brussels Carpeting.

&leo, a large variety of CROSSLEY'S and other makes

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
From e374c. to 61 Per "YcL
-Our assortment tom-prime all the beat stakes- of Three-

yip and Ingrain Carpeting, which, together with a germ-

ieriety ofBootie in our liao, willbe offeredat the low.
ant pospiblo Driese.

OIL CLOTH FOR FLOORS,
From One to eight yards wide, cat toany Size.

FRESH MATTINGS.
LY tate arrivals from Chinawe have a full assortment

MUTE AND COLORED
MATTINGS

OF ALL WIDTHS
JAMES 11. ORNE,

626 GRESTNIIT

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GEMLANTOWN, PA.

McOALLUM & Co,

ggEPAOTURERS, IMPORTERS, AND DEALERS

CHEBTIFUT STREET.

(Oppootte Independence Hall)

OARPETINGS.
OIL CLOTHS, ea.

WthriO now Ohbald anextensive stook of ilarpolinai,

wT ollOra sad other makes, to which we call the attea-
Lion and short-time buyers

WORTH-STREET
?A/IFNT ESTORE,

&o. 4 ABOVE CRESTRIIT, No. 47.
I. T. DELACROIX

lul &tient:Mt Lobs Spring ImportsliOn of
CARPETINGS,

Dodslna teary style, of the Mewed Patterns and
DmWin VELVET,BRITIWILS, TAPESTRY BROS-
fiRIAIIMPZBIAL TRIMI-PLY, and INGRAIN
OASMGM

7ThIrL&N and DAMASK STAIR OARPETINGS.
cITCH BAG and MIT OARPHTINGs.

KLOOR OW, CLOTHS, inevery width.
COCOA and CANTON rd4TT/NCIS.

WITQW, 1311-h7r Whittl4
DRUGGISTS, and CRUMB MOTH&

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
LOW FOR CASH.

J. T. DELACROIT.
47 South FOURTH Stmt.

CABINET FURNITURE.

T IYURNITUntAND &L-
-iIaGBD TABLIB.

JORE & CAMPION,
o. 29/ 159u;\ AMMO) atm%

Ea toicaloa with their exiwative Oabiaet Huainan are
Sow wtd'ectaring a superior arliele of

BILLIARD TABLES,
dod hj twit - onhood toU supply, Outland i,l the
kf0087.5/ CAMPIOIO3 INPROTBD ousauno,
+which /pronounced, by all whobare used theta, to I*
imbedge alt others.

for quality and knish of these tables the mane
hotu „.„&r to their arogneroym patron throxgeimmil
-10* Ifflpa, who are fanallior with We character of their
work./ fegle-Sw

['RUGS AND CHANICALN.

R•;ERT SHOEMAIKE
&

Nottpait OmarFOURTH awl R&M Skeels,
PHILADELPHIA,

WWLEBALE DRUGGIIBTO,
!APORTERS AND DBAItEREI

nw
PODDXGN AND DOMNOTIQ

WINDON AND PLATE GLASS.
NANO7AOV7II2II OF

yams am) AND ZINO PAINTS,PUTTY, se
•171? I vol lIM 071.1110/AS7D

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers ad oupplied at

VERY LOW PRIOE6 FOR CASH.
iip26l-11,4

NVEIT LEAD, DRY AND IN
OIL liedLead, White Lead, Litharge, Fuger

ofLead. COliffikAl Oil of Vitriol, Calomel, Patent Yel-
low, Chrome Red: Chrome Yellow, Aqua Fortis, fan-
riatic Acid, EPeom Salta, Rochelle Pelts, Tartaric Acid,
Orange Mineral, Soluble Tart, Sob. Carb. Soda. WOW,
Vitriol, Bed Precipitate, White Precipitate, Lunar
cauatit, Sarcutine, Buiph, Morphine,
Norptilue, Lae. Sulph., Bihar Sulphuric, Ether Nitric,
Sulphate Quinine, COM. Denarcotized Opium,
Chloride of Soda, WetherilPs Ext. Cincha, Tartar
Emetic, Chloride ofLime, Crude Boom, Refined Borax,
Csul4k9f, items COgralrlia

WATMEEILL BROTITER,
Druggists and ManufacturingChemists,

Noe. 47 and 49 North SECOND Street,
PUILADNIXHIL.
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COMMISSION HOITS.ES.

~jELLING}, COFFIN, & co.,

220 CHESTNUT STREET,

Agents for the foliating makes of goods:

PRINTS.
DIINNELL MFG. 00. MFO. 00

LAWNS.
DIIIMELL MFG. 00.

BLEACHED COTTONS.
Leaadala, Per.mAdole, Aabar., Ol.kerovnio, I.tetkirea4,

JettleetOint, Blacketene, Hope, Bed Bank, Dort:theater,
Newhnryport, Nanmeag, Zone's, Burton, Greene

Mtg. oo.'e A. A., B. A., B. A., and other styles.

BROWN COTTONS.
Etumside, 'Trent, Groton, Ashland, Chestnut, Glenville,

Mechanics' and Farmers'.
UttIONT JEANS—Glasgow, Manchester.
DENIMS AND BTRIPES.—Grafton, Jewett City,

Mallson, Sltersyille, Agawam, Keystone, Choctaw.
OANTOii FL6IRTE/40,--MoteraTillei Agawam/,
BILESIAS.—Smith's , Social Co., Imodale Co.

WOOLENS.
LIM BLUE OLOTH2, LIMEYS, and Mill-

HMS.
BROADALOTHS.—l'lnnketts', Glenham Co., &o.
OASSIXERRS.—Gay & Son, Sexton's River, &o.- .

ISATINEIB.—Base Elver, Convereville, Lower Val-
ley, Nora, COUTOTOO and Hyde, °wavers,

Nem Si Co., Shaw Mfg. Co.
KENTUCKY JEANS.—Bodman, Mystic, Gold Medal.
DOMST FLANNELS.—WILLIAMS'S Angola" soz-

any, Marine, and other saying!
LONSDALE Nankeens and Colored Cambries.
PLAID LINNETS, COTTONADES, a0.26-310

RIDGWAY, TiEussNEL,
a co.,

IMPORT -BUS OF

MOTHS,DOESKINS, CASSIMERES,
&0., so.,

OFFER THEIR VERY LARGE STOCK AT 00M-
SIDEBARLY REDUCED PRICES.

Also, just received,
A LARGE INVOICE OF

SAXONY DAMASKS,
Which will be sold

YERY LOW,
And to Wile we call attention of buyers.

No. 208 CHESTNUT STREET.
•ri-lm

SHIPLEY, HAZA.llll. &

I-IUTCHINSON,
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION MERON&NTS
VOR TRI Cit.ll 09

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
mll2B- Om

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

PARASOLS,
SUN UMBRELLA.S,

BAIN lIDIBBILLAS,
AT

WM. H. RICHARDSON'S,

P. W. QOM FIFTH- AND NADA= BTILESTS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FATTCY AHD rxitaw raiimunie, iinea and un-
lined, 50c to $1.50.

CHICK AND FLOUNCEDdo, do, $1.50 to $2.60.
DEBT QUALITY DOUBLE•RUFFLE, Tory latest,

do,do,sl'stos2t6.
MLR BUN UMBRELLAS, $1 to $1.50.
-EXTRA QUALITY do, $1.50 to $2.75.
GINGHAM. SUN UMBRELLAS, 45c ad upwards.
RAIN lIMBIIBLLAS. 40 to 150.
EXTRA SCOTCH GINGHAM do,$1 to $2.50.
BILK RAIN UMBRELLAS, $3 to $4.
MAGNIFICENT QUALITY do. $4 to $550.
inyl St

YARNS, BATTS, dr CARPET CHAINS.

A H.. FRANCISCUS,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN YARNS,

481 MAGNET ands North FIFTH Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

Buyer' will AOa fall Stookof.
COTTON, LINEN, AND WOOLLEN

CARPET CHAIN,
COTTON YARN,

TWIST,FILLING, WADDING,BATTING,
COTTON LAPS,

MI YAM; NAIEDIA! wieW,
COYDIELEIT YARN, BROOM TWINER!, BROD THREATEN,

BILLING AND REINS MINDS,

BED CORDS,
WASH AND PLOUGH LINES,

00/TON, HEMP, AND MANILLA CORDAGE.
LIDO, afull assortment of

FLY NETS.
Which he offers at Atanufactureri

LOWEST NET CASH PRICES.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

A H. FRA.NOISOUS.
daS MARKET and 5 North FIFTH Street,

rathiIDELYILIA,
WHOLESALE DEALER IE

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Alward on band, a full Stook of

TUBS,BUCKETS, CHURNS, MEASURES, BROOMS,
WHISKS,

FANOY BASKETS,
WALL, SCRUB, and SWEEPING BRUSHES,
LOOKING-GLASSES and WINDOW FA'RR,

Mats, Heelers, FlourBuckets, NedBoxed,
WASH BOARDS, BOLLING and CLOTHES PINS.

11001 t and TABU 041 CLOTHS.
SCHOOL, MARKET, and DINNERBASKETS.

Sleds, Barrows, Carriages, Hobby Hones, ko.,
All Goods sold at

LOWEST NET CASH PRICES.
thhll-2m

maxim AND SHADES,

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREHT,

11/NTIPLOTI RRR OP

VENETIAN BLINDS

WINDOW SHADES.
The Mist and finest assortment he the Clip at the

I.olFrieBr PBICBS.
WORE SHADBS LETTRRED.

Ropatringpromptly attended to. tpB-930

SEWING MACHINES

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINES,

628 CHESTNUT STREET,
IDLE-Ms THgLalnibrll4A.

LOOKING GLASSES

JAMES S. EMILE & BON,
ILANUFACTUBtaiI AND LIWORTIMA

LOOKING GLASSES.
On, PAINTINGS,

rifts ENGRAVINGS,

PUTTLINS AND PORTRAIT TRAMS,
PHOTOGRAPH mhos,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUIRS,
QABTIG-DIN-VI ITN PQBTBAITB,

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
618 GIFEBTHIIT 13TRIIBT,

PHILADILPHIA.

WitreHES, JEWELRY; &c.

,cs.A FRESH ASSORTMENT, at LESS
THAN HORNER PEDAL

FARR E EIOTHIE,
Importeee,B24 CHESTNUT Street, below Fourth.

sab.2o-11

Tr YOU WANT GOOD POUND
-A- Byrum,goto S. Z. GOTTWAUP,R•. 512 SPRING
441140SEIMIOR stdiO-it

JEWELRY, &c.

CL AR K.'S

ONE DOLLAR STORE.
602 CHESTNUT STREET.

NEW GOODS,
NEW STYLES,

AND NEW PRICES.
For ONE DOLLAR you can buy anyone ot the fol-

lowlaa articles:
fiats of Silver Plated Tea Spoons.

• 44 44 Dome, 44
" " Table

44 " " F9r114,
41 Desert It

Pair a a Knife and Fork.
" 44 Napkin Rings•
a Butter Knives.

Baer Natal sugar nowt.

Butter Dish.
Molasses Pitcher.

44 a Cream 4,

.44 o.Blor.
41 Waiter.

Goblet.
41 Drinking Cap.

Sugar Sitter.
Gold Plated Vest Chain, all styles.

If Guard It it 44

le 44 Neag o. it 44

" 14 Chatelaine, 66 it
CI 1, Bracelet, a 44
.44 a Medallion,
ea Armlets, 4,

• a Breast Pin, " "

i. Mar Musa, it
• " Pin and Drops, all styles.

44 Studs and Buttons, 44

4, a Solitary Sleeve Dutton, all styled.
• " Booora Studs, ti Ft
44 " Finger Rings, 11 11

46 " Pencils, 44

44 4, Pen withPencil Cage.

Limilorf or Goatlomen'a Port Monnate, Onbea, Bagg,
ParAAN, G.A. aa repro-
wilted. We haveon hand a large aeeortment ofPhoto-
graph Albums, Pdautel Clocks, Travelling Bags, and
Gold Jewelry, which we are closing off at cost. The at-
tention of the trade respectfully solicited.

D. W. CLARICS
ONE DOLLAR STORE,

apl.2m 602 CHESTNUT dtreet.

SPRING MILLINERY.

0\ MRS. D. FERRIS, 1037 CREST-
htrT Street, has now open a large and varied as-

st.:dreamt efll4h, ➢'ranch, and AniArierdi RTRAW
ROWNITS, together with a full line of STRAW GOODS
suitable for Friends' wear, and the latest styles of Misses'
and Children's Bets and Caps. ap24-121

cpREMOVAL_MISSES otriRYAN, 924 CHESTNUT Street,have
removed to 1107 WALNUT Street, three doors above Ele-
venth, north nide, and will open PARIS MILLINERY,
for the Spring, on THURSDAY. April 17. apl2-2m*

PAPER HANGINGS

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER HANGINGS'.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
CORNER OF

FOURTH .RND MARKET STREETS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
Offer to the Trade a LARGE AND ELEGANT AS-
SORTMENT Of GOODS, from the cheapest Brown
Stock to the Finest Decorations.

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS.
N.B.—Solid Green, Blue, and BuffWINDOW PAPERS

or every goo, aD23.2m

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1862. " . 1862.
ABBOTT, JOllNES., 42 QQ,,

i27 MARKET STREET,

Kw now own an outitely now and attractive stock in

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
LID,, • run antorunent to

WHITE GOODS, RIBBONS, GLOVES,
!SHAWLS, 40,, &0. 11

To whichthey invite the attention of the trade.
inh24-Ijel

SPRING STOCK
SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A_ W_ 'LITTLE Sa
tobls-tr No. 396 MAILICET ST.

1862. OrRING. 1862.

RIEGEL, BAIRD, & CO,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBED.G

or

DRY GOODS.
NO. Cr NORTH THIRD ItTREaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

Merchants abaft this sty to purahama Dam
GOODS will find our Stook large
and admirably assorted, and at
"LOW FIGUREN, hi Certain abuses
at Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. mhlS-20

JAMES.KENT.
SAIs.TWEEN & CO..

RIPOSTES'S AND JOBBERS
or

DRY GOODS_
Nat. 289 tod 241 N. THIRD STREET, ABOVE

RACE, PHILADELPHIA,
Have now open tbeirgaol

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
Or

r?..4 14 11'4A p 89Z4,01/9 DRX titooDl3,
Among whichall be found a more then nasally attrac-
tive variety of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;
ii.f.ll sagoorkrnomat of

MERRIMACK AND COCRECO PRINTS,
and

PHILADELPHIA-MADE 900DS,
To which they Invite the special attention of buyers.

mb2l-2m

1862. SPRING. 1862.
W. S. STEWART & 00,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS 01

SILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,
/AO. SOS MARKET STREET.

Now In Sore,
POULT DE SOLE,

All Shade&
BLACK AND WHITE CHECKS,

In SILKS and OTHER PABBIOS.
ALSO, A FULL LINT OF

CLOAKING CLOTHS, PLAIDS, STRIPES,
And &nimble

PLAIN COLORS.
ttpl7

CHINA AND qUEENHWARE,

BOYD & STROUD,
NO. 32 NORTH FOURTH STRAIT,

(Four doors Mow Po 'Marginate' notch)

Now offer to manta merchants a large stock of

0.11D141, 0.-LASS, & QNBENSWARE.
ano-1m

MEDALS AND COINS.—A large
auertity of Medals and (loinsfor as Mao. one

eat of Napoleon's Modals, one sdt ofDerelorii Medals of
the English Kluge, and one set of Medals of tke Roman
Empire. Apply to WM. H. BRIDGZNA. 189 WILLIAM
Street, New York, Dealer in Medals, Oolne,and P4aint-601m

(WILTON BAIL DUCK AND CAN
VAS, of all numbers and brands.

Raven's Duck Awning Twills,of all deacription& for
Tanta, Awnings. and Wagon Corers.

Alas, Paper Manufaettirera, Drier Pelts, kora to
loot wide. Tarpaulin& Belting, Bail Twine, No.

JOHN W. DiVIEBKAN &

199 J9M114 Were

Vttss*
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1862_

LETTER FROM TENNESSEE RIVER.
Leaving Historic Ground—Riding over

the Shiloh Battle-field—The Signs of
Devastation Unburied Bodies=Th e
Wave of an ex-Secretary of State of
Kentucky ! Thomas It. Monroe—lgno-
rance of Rebel Olticers—The Right Sen-
timent Reviving—The Seventy-seventh
Pennsylvania in the late Battle—They
Capture a Tennessee Colonel—A Vessel
Fired on by the Rebels—A Search for
Assassins.

teorreep,-nclence of The Preem.l
ON BOARD THE MINNERATIA,

TENNESSEE RIVER, April 23, 18112.
Though just. leaving what is now historie ground,

made so by the glorious victory, I presume I can
add but little or nothing to what your talented cor-
respondent—Mr. T.—whom I have just left, has
given you already. Until, indeed, the various
division generalsfurnish their respective reports, it
seems idle to attempt to give additional particulars
of the battle of Shiloh. The field upon which the
engagement took place (just by Pittsburg Landing)
covers au urea 9r nee miles at the very least, and
the different reporters seem to have verified the
old story of the man presenting different ends of an
eggto two friends.
I rode over the field under the guidance of one

of the distinguished sons of our own State—Col.
Stambaugh—who pointed out to me the devasta-
tion wade la the then recent conflict. Large trees
broken and splintered by cannon balls, bushes
singed, ditches into which the dead have been
thrown, everywhere met the eye. Here and there
a few solitary graves, with head and foot-be...a,
with an inscription rudely carved, but dictated by
the kindly heart of a comrade; occasional frag-
ments of clothes of homespun ; muskets with flint-
locks horses but hair interred, aad already ren-
dering the air offensive, complete the picture. A
few, a very few bodies remain yet unbaried. Pass-
ing over a wagon road, I saw one hand out wretched
NSif invoking mercy, and someportions of ahuman
body still visible, and but half buried, by the pass-
ing over it of wagens and artillery—the whole face
9f nature horribly marred by the impious hand of
man.

Ono such grave, marked as I have mentioned,
holds all that remains of Mr. Thomas B. Monroe,
formerly Sanitary of State ofMonied:7. He was

known to the Philadelphia community by a recent
marriage to one of its accomplished daughters.
Having fled from his native State with his traitor
father, (a V. u, District Judge,) he sought a posi-
tion in the rebel army. He was acting as lieu-
tenant colonel when he met his death on the field,
where he was decently interred. I trust you will
say as I did, when standing at Zollicoffer's grave—
Peace to his ashes! may his death absolve his crime.

Several instances of respectful consideration have
been shown to such of the dead rebels as hada
been recognized on thefield. Of course, attentions
from the army officers are not confined to the dead,
and some really affecting incidents have occurred
among the wounded—both officers and mOll-401111.
Mg to show how very much the Southern mind has
been abused by the infamous leaders of this re-

bellion. Colonel Bruce (acting brigadier general,
and who, by the bye, was one of the most distin-
guished on the field) now sitting by me, mentioned
one instance of a rebel officer, badly wounded,
whom he had carried into his own tent after the
battle, and every attention shown to him. He was
an educated man, and yet he told the general that
he had been led to believe that he wouldbe bar).
netted if found alive by the " Yankees." It seems
incredible that an American at the South could
be found who would believe the barbarous inten-
09tle attributed t 9 their Northern brethren, yet so
it is. Every conceivable fabrication seems to he
made to embitter the feeling entertained for those
who are supporting the (3 overnment.

Yet I am plumed to He, in my travels through
the country, that the Magnanimity of the com-
manders, and tee excellent behavior of the troops,
(respecting, as they do, both contrabands, chick-
ens, and fence rails, and thus forming e strong
contrast to these who really did before hold the
Seuthernera in subjection) has produced its legiti-
mate effects.

This fact, joined of course to the successes of
the Government forces, is rekindling rapidly the
smouldering embers of national pride ; and I BM

ninth wigs/ten if ere very long they will not turn
with a fury proportioned to theirmerits upon those
who have misled the public mind.

In omitting any attempt to describe the battle, I
feel you will think me culpably negligent, were I
not to say that Penneylvania was most honorably
represented on the field of Shiloh. The Seventy.
seventh Pennsylvania won imperishable laurels;
its gallant colonel animating his men with hie own
indomitable courage and perseverance, again and
again drove back the rebels; and among the few
prisoners taken that day, he himself had the satis-
faction of receiving the amord of a Cl.oBattles, of
one of the Tennessee rebel regiments. I regret I
have no list of the killed and wounded to furnish
you, but its loss, considering the exsposure and se-
vere contest, was but slight. The effionei welted
without a wound, though his coat indicates the
near proximity of bullets to his person.

The boat upon which I write was fired into on its
way up, when near Duck river, by some rebels,
and WIC BIM severely wounded. Fortanately,
having some few soldiers and arms on beard, it
immediately rounded to, landed the soldiers, and
captured three rebels. The owner ofthe mansion,
near to which the firing Marred, in answer to an
inquiry, stated that no Anne were concealed there-
in. On searching, however, some half dozen were
found concealed, and the house committed to the
flames. thane rebel cavalry were discovered in
the distance, but made no attempt to interfere. It
is auppmed by some that these were commanded by
the übiquitous Morgan—doubtful, however.

It seems to me there is a decided mistake in car-
rying the remains of those killed off a battle field_
Immediately after such an engagement, I would
select aspot of ground not likely to be wanted, and
where the most prominent events took place, and
there make the interments carefully. A proper
railing should be placed around the whole, Those
relatives who desire to show their respect and af•
fection can erect tombstones or monuments on the
glen and the Government should see that these are
preserved in rot perpetttam memoriam. Pilgrims
to the spot will, hereafter, thus find it appropriately
marked. My paper warns me to bid you adieu. •

MONKBARNS.

LETTER FROM KENTUCKY.
Paymasters en route for Shiloh—General

Leslie Coombs—A Visit to Ashland and
Henry Clay's Tomb.

[Correspondence of The Prem.]
Xy,, April 21, Mil

Coining down the Ten essee river, we enema.-
tered a steamer with a precious freight of pay-
masters, with funds for the heroes of Shiloh. The
able and indefatigable Chief of the pay department
of this district, Major Charles T. Lamed, no sooner
received funds, and ascertained how the troops
could be reached, than he gave the necessary in-
strnetiona to his subordinates, who oheirrally ue-

Conded his laudable exertions, and who are, by this
time, in the field, earning thanks for themselves,
and blessings for Uncle Samuel. Bow is it, (MI
who know all things, oan perhaps tell) that the
pay department of this district never gets any
specie from Washington? It is said that the pay-
masters, when they are about to dart for their re•
gimente, are obliged to do the most elaborate kind
of shinning and financiering in order to procure
the necessary change with which to make their pay-
ments. This should not be; and you will be dein.,
good service to the Government, the paymasters;
and the soldiers, if you can suggest a remedy.

You are doubtless curious to know by what means,
end to what end, we have reached Lexington; but
your reasonable curiosity can never be gratified.
Be content to know that your correspondent is here,
that he has just returnedifrom the Kentucky river,
with its grand scenery—has visited Boone's Knob,
and, looking down its precipitous cliffs into the wa-
ters below, has communed with the spirit of the ve-
teran hunter. Be further gratified to learn that
we have held close converse with another loyal ve-
teran—the youngest old gentleman in Autorige--
Owl. /melte Ceouilio--who auowe no "if nor buts"
when the question is the Constitution and the laws,
and whose full rounded voice is still a spell in Ken-
tucky, by which to exorcise treason, or a bugle-
blast, to make loyalty start up, panoplied, from
crag, heather, or bush ; hamlet, town, orcity.

Your correspondent visited Ashland,but Henry
Clay was not there ! Alas ! no, nor his spirit, nor
authing thatresembled him ; but in the cemetery,
ulnae hue honored and venerated remains repose,
from out the sarcophagus wherein he lies, he speaks
for his country, and to his countrymen, in tones
which can only fail to persuade, where ignorance
or crime has destroyed all the mind's hearing, and
impeded all the avenues to the soul.

This sentence of his own graces the ooldi marble
wherein he lies "I can with unshaken confidence
appeal to the divine Arbiterfor the truth of the
declaration that I have twin ihfieeeeed by no un-
pure purpose, no personal motive; have sought no
personal aggrandizement, but that in all my public
acts I have had a sole and single eye, and a warm
devoted heart directed and dedicated to what in my
best judgment I believe to be the true interests of
mycountry."

The fresh stones of the cemetery shall be moss-
covered the noble monument shall crumble, and
the marble whereon these wordsare served become
pulverised, and yet the words themselves shall
not perish; no, nor be severed from the spirit
which shines thrones- them like a sword of fire.
They will be words of comfort and of pride to the
true-hearted and loyal; but disloyalty will eliareh
in vain amongst them for aught but reproach and
terror.

It would be gratifying to give you a description
of 3/41,, wo.lam.lat eurmotmilas tbo WO:, of awry
Clay, but this letter is already one of the longest,
and perhaps it may not be the last you will receive

from Vans.

THE CAPTURE OF NEIV ORLEANS.
Its Effect Upon the South.

STRAINS OF CHAGRIN, REGRET, AND INDIGNATION.
What Rebel Journals Say of the "Disaster."

From our Fortress Monroe correspondent, tt Maton,"
we Lorarectilvea very tako 3,,ottlern papers, wblob are
reaouant with outbursts of regret and indignation, en-
livened with one or two hopeful accompaniments. But
the key-note is of lamentation and wailing. The Dfiee-
rcre ii Neirg chanted throughout the South, and the
robot journals take mu the ammo unanimouaty. Exi-
dencee of their dolorous mood are presented below
[From the Petersburg (Va.) Express, April 29.]

The New Orlealls Digibter,
The capture of new Orleans by the enemy is, under

the circumstances, one of the most extraordinary events
which the war has broughtforth. The blow which hiss
been struck no is undoubtedly a very severe one; but
if General Lorell anti all his army, munitions, and stores
are raft—if all the cotton, tobacco, Rc , were destroyed,
the coin of thebanks secured, and everything else that
would be of value to the enemy put out of his roach, the
blow hos been stripped of more than half of its terror.
We Rill be undoubtedly subjected to new mid kie,it to .
conveniences by the lona that city; but its occapancr
by the Yankees will be anything but an agreeable
one, now that the yellow fever season is near at
hand, which for months will prove fatal to the
Northernunacclimated troops by which it will hays to lie
held.

But there is another aspect of the matter still more
cheering to the Confederates The large and fine army
which was assignedfor the defence of New Orleans can
~roe be united, with the army at Corinth in time to
Mist in OK great work ofdriving the Vandals 11111 of
Tennessee end Kentucky, and in a march across the
Ohio—amovement which, we cannot doubt, will he com-
menced and carried through as soon as the Tennessee,
Cumberland, and Ohio rivers become too shallow for
gunboat navigaticn. Then will be our 9PPQrtUaity for
striking a crusting blow that will more than redeem allour looses. Irewant to see a eelemit of 150,000 South,-
ern troops led on by Beauregard through the North-
western, and another column of the same strength
through the Northern Stales by Johnston, so that whilst
the Yankees are taking our roast alit
be tweepheg there; and then we would see who would
Buffer most and endure theirsufferings longest. The cap-
tureelPhiladelphiaor New York would be to usa guaran-
tee of peace in thirty days upon our own terms. We have
400,000 Soldiers in the field, of whom Naholeoa,
zenith of meglory, might have been proud. They would
move with alacrity in the direction of Yankee laud, if
the word was just given them from Itichmoud. Oh, that
it may be given ! as it ought to have been twldve months
ago. Besides this huge.army, which could easily nue-
port iteelt in the canon] country, we would have a re-
serve sufficiently powerful to protect our vast interior,
comprising a compact and populous territory between
tFieran Mc iess,Great Britain,aad taannt dic equal, nthinextent0 itio t h thaalf t oof f
Viewed% and all itiontucav and Tenneseee,) whilst OUT
trans.,fdindasippi territory (leaving out Missouri) com-
prises a still larger area. The idea ofa conquest ofsuch
a country is preposterously absurd, and the fall of New
Orleans, although to be much lamented, does not put the
Immithott iii. 1.,0h vea=d= the consummation of their Bt.
cursed purpose.

Additional
Sincethe above was written, we have received further

intelligence from New Orleans, which riiproaento that,
shhoost, the Federal fleet was before the city, the enemy
bad not taken possession, because they have no forces to
occupy it. It is rumored that toe had several veryfor-
midable gunboats at Fort Pillow when the rederals
passed the forts below New OrteffnSl Slid that ii vorlion

these h.a-e been, ere tafs,sterpatcaed co New Orleans.
They may be enabled to destroy a portion of the Yankee
vessels, if not all, and thus save the city. We trust that
therumor may prove true. and that our flotilla may ac-
complish all that is hoped for.

The rmucr regarding the protect of the French and
English men-of. war, mentioned in our despatches, may
be correct. It is stated that no civilized nation was ever
known to shell a city after it had been evacuated by the
trospe collected for its defence. 'Whether the Yankee
nation will contorni to usage in this motor VEhttainis to
be seen.
[Eton the Norfolk Day Book, April 29.)

Our anticipations, from the imperfect news of yester-
day, have been reallgq, The city of Now OfWag
has laden,and thesudden shock talk neon tls unbroken
by any previous foreboding. This is by far the most
serious reverse of the war. It suggestsfuture priva-
tion and want to all classes of society ; but most to be
lamented of alt, it threatens army supplies Nor
tbio silk when the Yankees have completed. theirMn-
clad navy they will take every important point upon the
coast, except in those cases where a wise discretion May
permanently obstruct our harbors. The reparation of
this disaster, so far as it may be repaired, rests not
with the B...ecotive, nor with the thiolnet, nor with
Congress, nor with any headquarters, but with the people.
The arms-bearing part of our population must rally to
the gag of the republic, and the planters must concen-
trate their energies upon the Pl9ea ricliell of meat and
bread for our matted, WC raixtrfs that we, jilcommon
with wiser men, were deluded into the general belief in
the supremacy of cotton. We bad high authority for
ite belief. The t. commerce of the world hangs by a
thread," said Mr. Dickens, and the truth of this declara-
tion toss. sotbecome manifest i but cotton as a political
agent is done for. tt Noneso poor to do it revereacs" as
a blockade ratter, but thousands to appreciate thefact
that when the war dose end a large cotton supply on
hand will be a large fortune Hog and hominy are far
more haw tent then cotton and tobacco, and by the AM_
tent of the eupply to be Intnighed by the cis Mississippi
region, we must measure the extent of our calamity.
With an ample preparation for the supply of our snidest,
we shall be able to achieve our liberties.

[From the Ilichtnntla Dispatch, Apra Sq.]
The ft mint state ofsuspense in which this city existed

for two or three days has at last ended. New Orleans
is in the possession of the enemy. It was evacuated by
Ceo. Loren, who hasremoved his forces to Camp Moore,
oil the Jackson. Tteltroad. Tilts is a heavy mow-, it ti
useless to deny it. Butwe were anticipating it, and the
public mind had already become prepared for it, before
the b nth bad been frilly ascertained. It is a heavy blow,
but it is very far from being a fatal blow. We may ex-
beet telt,srof Elleaeiers v.-hex-ever the 0001.,.13 S'xitAMOLO
can be brought to bear onall the points in our poises-
sion. Give him all of them—every one—and still be is
as far from his object as he was this time last year.
Hatteras/ell, Hilton Head fell, Roanoke Island fell,
Denisonfell, New Orleans hasfallen_ Batons great
armies are still in the neld. They have not fallen—they
have not been worsted—they have always beaten the
enemy wherever they have encountered him. When
they shall have been beaten and dispersed so that they
can never rally again, then it may he time to fuel
G loomy atone cur proepecto. Vain brat time shall IMO
arrived itwere unmanly to despond, far less to think of
abandoning the cause. Even then the last resource ofa
brave nation, resolved not to be enslaved, remains to M.

We can even then, as other nations have done before us,
PAAMV4I euecaivee linto a guerilla force, composed or the
whole country, and tight the battle for life or death
throughouta million of square miles. But that time is
not come. They have not beaten our armies in pitched
battles, nor do we believe they will ever do it. Beaure-
gard. with a Johnston, orce, is still the guardian of the
Southwest. Johnstn with oforce stilt snore powerful,

faces McClellan at York. Stonewall Jackson presents
an undaunted front in the valley; our armies in
Georgiaand South Carolinaare unsubdued, and we con-
tinua to hold our own in the Old North State_ 'Pile
enemy has never been able to obtain an advantage over
us, except by means of his gunboats. Take him away
from them, and we can always defeat him.

By the loss of New Orleans we are separated from
Weet 1.011i61911it, Texas. Arkansas, and Minaeuel_ Bak
many of the brave troops from that side of the river are
with us, and those that are there will still keep up the
fight, in spite of their is nation. They will thus con-
stantly employ a large portion of the enemy's army, and
serve as a powerful diversion in our favor. If every

Seaboard town in the Confederacy, and every river town
which canbereached by gunboats, were in the possession
of the enemy to-morrow, it would not have the slightest

effect upon the issue of the contest. Fortunately, they

took no OribOlItTO; our troops remain to reinforce Beam.
regard, or to goelsewhere, as they may be ordered.
[From the Richmond Dispatch, April 28

We regret to say that the news we have this morning

is by no means agreeable. Official despatches received
vht mod,* eenfifyit ;ell 4 Maui Orleans, contver to
our belief and the belief of nine- tenths of this community.
The enemy's fleet approached the city and demanded a
surrender. Gen Lovell refused to surrender, but evacu-
ated the city with his troops, falling back to Camp
'Moore, on the Jacket)* Railroad, after destroying cattail
and stores which he was unable to remove. The iron-
clad steamer Mississippi was burnt to prevent herfall-
ing into the possession of the enemy. Nothing is said
about the Louisiana, but the supposition at present is
that she wag scuttled. The public wouldfain be inform-
ed of tie causes of thefall of New Orleans. Oho rumor
says that the_"iron-clad, bomb-proof" steamerLouisi-
ana was sunkthefirstfire from the enemy's mortar boats,
and it would be a relief to know whether, in fact, she
played any part in the matter. 1;was believedhere that
She was tested with fiftyrounds of ball ofone hundred
and fifty•four pounds weight, without doing her any
damage, and much was therefore expected from her.
We express the universal sentiment when we say that
the mystery attending the fall of Emu Orleans shottld
TCCCIAT a speedy solution.
[From the Atlanta (Ga.) Intelligences, April 27.]

The telegraph tells vs that the enemy are before New
Orleans—probably they are now in possession of the
Crescent City. What resistance has been made there to
Ps occupation, weknow not. With their gunboats, re-
sistance may have been useless, and it is more than pro-

balite none was made. Having passed Fort Jackson, it
seems from the enemy's rapid approach to the city but a
feeble defence was made on She river from that point to
the city. Wo lead looked for a different result.

Memphis,we apprehend, will share the fate of New
Orleans. To delude ourselves with arty other hope is now
a folly. We ought, and mast, prepare for the worst—-
that worst ie the occupation of most of our cities. with
water approaches, by the enemy. A sound policy would
dictate, what patriotism and aelf-preservation demand,
the destruction of every speciesof property that would. . .

benefit the enemy ore they get poeeeeelon of any city,
and the removal therefrom of everyltdag 9f yp,919
otsreolvre, Lei Tioulag fon into UnitBands or Tam to
them save all we can of value to ne. Charleston, Sa-
vannah, and Memphis are new intmediatey threatened.
We have nofears that in these cities so wise and patri-
otic a policy—a duty, in fact—will be neglected. When
the enemy enter New °Henske, we hoes that thoP ha
sadly disappointed in the a booty and beauty " they ex-
pectto deri re from the achievement of their ganboate.

TIER REPELS PREPARING TO RESIST THE
ADVANCE OF McDOWELL AND ELVES.

They are Concentrating a Large Force Be-
tween Richmond and Fredericlreburg-

The Diamond Examiner of April 23d contains along

article on the advance of Gen. McDowell's and flanks'
//Kale, aad the4316ilthe the rebel hae telcea

to resist them, The Examiner states that Gen. Mallet—-
lan has tent reinforcements to Gen. McDowell, and that
the rebel Government has sent a corresponding number
to strenehan Con. JAelceen's army. We do not plate

any reliance on the latter part of the Examiner's asser-

tion, for no doubt the editor thinks that he can frighten

Gen. 'McDowell from making an advance, and at the
NAM) time keep 1111 the spirits of the itemustionists in
Itichniond, whoare trembling lest the Federal army wilt
soon makethem avisit. Tosend "heavy" reinforcements
from Yorktown to the relief of Gen. Jackson's army

would so weaken the force at the former place that
victory over it. by Gen. McClellan would be an over-
whelming and sure event. The Examiner says:

I 1 is not for is to divulge MI number of our own-
troops that are concentrating on Me tines north of
lliehanand. Ruffle, it is say, that we believe them t.
he ampte to withstand and repulse the enemy. Thar
is this further encouraging feature of the campaign in
that direction, namely that both Generals Jackson and

Ewell have the reputation of being Salina esneraht.
Maenad and vigorous work an any aide is all that is
wanted. Dispute every mde of theroad, soil every foot
of territoryfor blood, le the true tactics. The sage po-
licy of the back track may do very well M times, and the
virtue ofBlades and sandbags may be verygreat in the
propel- iple,&• but here le a caroralsa to open geld, whore
numbers wilt not he greatly unequal, and whore neither
side has had time for engineering and dirtdigging. That
country, too, offers many battle Stade and, as this war
at last must be decided by battles, better that they should
be fought Nemeth+ and bravely thanpostponed to more
convenient seasons anti localities.

If Richmond is to fall by the want of valor in tempo
or conduct in generale, it may as well fall tide mouthas
the neat; and if the enemy is to be driven, beaten 'and
disgraced from our soil, far better that it should be done
when they have. frostily entered than after they have
ruined the country by a long occupation of It. We lose
more by delay than they do Their expenses go on,
wketbtr their etudes pry itithln ourterritory or hanging

upon ourborders. We lose thousands of dollars in value
every day the marauders remain In our midst.. . . . .

The et.etegY of the back track is Q vori coal),ono to
t1343 pockoti it criVitiV3 tua Watt Of the

country. The soar and tear offeeling it entails is fear-
flit. It protracts the work of ruin, it internifica and pro-
longs indefinitely the agonies of exile, which IN the citi-
zen's living bath. Invaiden bhould be the signal ofhlOOlll RIR despernta Work; of Aoroo e.coucitor and
wrathful blows; not of cold strategy and impossible
official policy.

THE SIEGE OF YORKTOWN,
TUESDAY'S OPERATIONS

THE REBELS Notairfirts sionirsisse
Yorktown furnishes us withno startling Item of nowe

at present. Thefollowing it a summary of the opentiows
of Tuenday:

Yesterday the rebels commenced to place mortars in
position on their works, about half a mile south of York-
town. Negroes could be seen swarming around certain
Plate him bees. They carry sand,bug up, and pile
them in the shape of a semi-circle upon the top of the
fort, no attempt being made to prevent thorn carrying on
their work. Several of these operations will be so well
covered to-day that it will be difficult to dislodge them,
or PICYCIIt them Winking their nuns Ia k.z.mparativo
safety.

Considerable merriment bas been made here over the
map of the Siege of Yorktown, published in one or two
papers. It is so notoriously incur rest as to allow upon
theface that the author never was on the rnainfighi,
and had no more knowledge of the rebel worker than a
child in some far-oif clime. The effect of such maps it
to impress upon the peoplea magnitude of the work be-
fore us, which is as unnecessary as it is false. No one
knows, nct oven Gen. McClellan, the exact position or
Amber of the rebel worts, Two email white in the
maywe knew tope ifiCorrect, haying come out with Gen.
itictilellao, and havingrode along our lines from the Yotk
to the James river.

The nosition of affairs along the line continues un-
changed. 7he last twelve hours a pretty etcotly firgjigl
Lee. kept up along die linen with artillery, but mom is
"nobody hurt."

The sun has again shown his welcome faco, and the
roads are rapidly drying.

retcasytyabia has sent down a floating hospital to take
all her sick and wounded away in_ It note 110.4
off the York river, and is enrolledwith erary conveni-
ence for the care of the sick and wounded soldiers.

All reports tending to an immediate general engage.
ment of General facClellan'e army before Yorktown are
incompatible with present Mona % and eraeateltintie,
and it will be at least twenty days before any Important
movement will be inaugurated by our generale. But
should the enemy, meanwhile, incline to a coup de main,
they willnot find us so unprepared and lethargic as this
paragraph may lead them to BUMS& The liourtn
pectationisto may rest at ease from all anxiety for at
least three weeks meanwhile, we prepare for them a
Gish which will prove ample compens:ition for their
patience.

NEW YORK POLITICS.
Address of the Union Members of the

Legielakture.

A DNION OF ALL PATRIOTS RECOMMENDED

To Inc klectors of the State of New York
The undersigned, members of the Legislature, feel it

incumbent upon them, is closing the session of IS6e, to
submit to the electors of this btate some considerations

PO to tbo prcttiflcondition of thecountry, and the milli.
cal duties wbich itdereltee upon them.

When they aesemjsled here, the great rebellion, whose
rising clouds had Belong darkened the Southernsky, had
already burst in desolating fury upon the laud. The bad
'pith- tiers of nilibilielle and unprincipled men, embittered
by the teachings and spirit of an instillitien Which has
long been our shame and our reproach, and poisoned by
party hate and lent of power, had finally culminated in
open madness, and hurled upon our country all the ca-
lamities and dangers we had feared so long and had
sought. on Cannily by 6.6416,4141eiais and cornpromidee
to avert and avoid. It had become the duty of this
generation to meet the most fearful peril our
institutions have ever been compelled to encounter.
That duty had been rendered doubly difficult by the
winonahlessus end 000ddlog tocrodolley of the toyat
people of the Northern Statee, who steadily refused to
believe their Southern brethren capable of the greatest
crime that has ever stained the annals of any nation, and
who resolutely shut their eyes to the movements of or-
saniud conspiracy, and even to the maeslsallog of
armies, iu open prelude to its preparation. It was not
until thebombardment of Sumpter announced the actual
outbreak of the rebellion that the North could credit the
persibility of such an att. Then they awokefrom their
deltoivedreani and began to resit,. the fearful dangers
that menaced thim on every site. They then saw the
Constitution rent and torn asunder, the nation stabled
in a vital part, the whole fabric ana foundation of the
Government broken and shaken from its centre to its cir-
eumferenee, treason in thearmy and nityr, ana in overy
department of the Government, anti foreign nations look-
ing scornfully on and gloating over the apparent and
well-nigh accomplished ruin of therepublic.

Never was there a pert, dlci the history of the world so
well adapted to try the strength dime institutions, or to,
tilt the coinage and patriotism of free men, and right
well did they vindicate the one, and sweat, in a manner
Lever to be forgotten, the truthfulness of the other.

Though they found themselves without military train-
ing, or organization of any kind—}with a gem maws,
irationt just eioriod, oast -gunnel to the roponelltilititet of
power—with a bankrupt treasury, and our little army
and navy scattered to the four quarters of the world—-
et,swith a devotion and determination worthy theheroic

days of the Republic, and without a parallel in the hiss
Cory of nations, they sprang,to arms, and rallied as On
man to the support of the Constitution. From mountain
top and valley, from the lake, the river, and the ocean,
from the city, and from the plain, from all the walks and
trades and professions of life, without distinetion ofcaste,
or birthplace, dr sett, ortarts, they sloppedfortis ‘"Pon
the .antecommon level, side by side, to battle nobly for
freedom, order, and constitutional law.

In the political world, the crisis produced changes al-
most as great, and quite as honorable to the patriotio
loyalty of the AlidffiMii geoids_ To a 96.7). g.sat eaten.,
in all the Northern States, mere party organizations dis-
solved aril melted away in the presence of this fierce
and flaming reril. In this State, as elsewhere, the
popular impulse demanded that patriotic men of all
partite should lay aside, for the lime, their differences
of pvlfcitui sentiment, and unite in support or the
National Administration in Its efforts to maintain the
authority of the. Constitution and the integrity of the
Union. The great body of the people were ready for
such a Union, and nothing but the obstinate resistance
oft powerfol ox-ignnizeilon, cinimins to represent the
Democratic party, and controlling all its organized
meaus of action, stood in the way of its consumma-
tion. This organization, acting in the name, but
helloing the spirit and temper of the patriotic masses
of the Democratic party, went into the goats Conkeei
Of last fall upon the avowed basis of hostility to
the Nationale Adrninheration, and to nearly every
one of the measures which, under the pressure,
of imperative necessity, it lad been compelled to adopt
for the succestful prosecution of the war, and the arrest
or measures in progress Within the telite of our own
State to afford aid and comfort to therebellion. A strong
feeling of dissatisfaction soon made itself manifestamong
the great body of the Democratic party, whose patriotic
sentiments and purposes were thus misrepresented, and
who protested indignantly against thus being made the
instruments of sacrificing the very honor and safety of
the country to the resentments and ambition of political
partisans; and, joining others of their fellow-citizens not
connected wilh them in party associations, they mat in
Convention at Syracuse for the nomination of a State
ticket upon thebroad platform of loyalty to the Constitu-
tion and the Union, and the support of the Administra-
tion, whirl, bad become responsible for the fate of both.
TheRepublican Contention, Which had Resembled at the
earns place, inelse same spirit, and for thename Danielle
purpose, promptly laid amide for the time all thought of
independent action, and joined the Union Conveution in
its declaration of purposes, and its selection of candidates
for State officers. The men thus nominated, in spite of

.

the vigor-ea* efforts ef The evsealled Democratic organic
zation, were elected by a very large popularmajority.

7n the election of members to the Legielaittre, the
came patriotic spirit pervaded thegreat body of the peo-
ple. The Republican party in every Senate and Asaem-
I district of Ade btate, es ever-swims* ttiroughout tee
country, stood pledged, alike by its principles and by its
responsibility, for the National Administration which it
placed in power, to the rapport of that Administration in
whatever measures tho emergency might require for the
Plorittaaot. of 4116re 1.1114.. sod 46e proserrmtlon oP tito
Union. Invery many of those districts the Republicans
elected members of their own party to the Legislature ;

while tu many others, where they had the unquestioned
power to elect such candidates, they waived all such
preferencea, and %Wad in electing slew who haa never
acted with the politically, but whose loyalty and pare
mount devotion to the country had been made manifest
by their patriotic and independent action. And in still
other districts, where the Republicans were in the mi-
nority, their union with true Democrats who hail been
repelled from their own party organization by its thinly-
disguised sympathy with the political sentiments and
purposes which prompted the rebellion, resulted in the
election of Democratic Union men.

InMile one of these three ways nearly all theunder.
signed were elected to be members of the present Legisla-
ture. 'They met at Albany and entered upon their du-
ties on this common platform of devotion to the country,
the Constitution, and the Union. They have acted to-
gether as Tjnieri men, igneritlf; past ditTetetleon dis-
carding all political diatinctiena. They organized trie
Assembly upon ibis basis, and their proceedingsthrough-
out the session have been characterized by harmonious
co-operation in efforts to reform public obliges, to re-
trench needless expenditures, to check and crush out
profligacy and corruption in all department* of the Go-
vernment, and to strengthen the hands of the General
Government in its contest with rebellion. The wisdom
of ibis course in this State and throughout the country,
is now apparent. The heart-burniuge and biliiierilign of
party have burn Vanished. Traitor* at Douai LlOre Veen

cowed or shamed into silence and submission. The
credit of the Government has been sustained, and confi-
dence in its stability and integrity has been restored.
Thanks to the courage and heroic constancy of our ci-
Well *Altera, to the Wie416.61 of that, leaders, end ass
hearty support of the great body of the people. the 'tide
of war has been turned back ;,upon the rebellion, its
armies defeated, its strongholds captured, and its lead-
ers are one by one paying the penalty of their hideous
crime.

Notting in the history or itnis nation, or or the world,
surpasses the patriotic devotion of the peopleto the coun-
try in this crisis of its fate. Not only have they offerer!
their lives and thoir fortunes, freely and without stint, fur
the publie geed, but they have surrendered, for the mo-
ment, with NUM elastity• Whist freemen everywhere

deem Infinitely more valuable thaneither lifeor fortune—-
namely, their personal rights, freedom of speech and of
the press, habeas corpus, and whatever else seemed for
the time to stand in the way of preserving the nation's
Lease and the nationie life_ Noss. het a began whose
pillarsrest on the immovable foundation of a people's
love, could endure so sharp and severe a test. With
every successive step of the rebellion has the strength of
our Government become more manifest. DespoticPowers
have goon with surprise this calm surrender by a people
living under republican instantiate of the fundamental
rights and immunities which those institutions were made
to protect. They profess to see in it indifference to those
rights; whereas, they are surrendered tor the moment
only, as a meansofgiving them a firm and Immovable
basis hereafter.' They are waived for the time, in order
to preserve the Constitution, which guaranties them, for.
ever.

But, while so much has been done, it cannot be for-
gotten that a mighty work still remains to be Einem.
pliehed. While the country has been delivered from the
immediate peril by which it seemed a few months since
to be thteateued, it must be borne in mind that the re-
bellion bas not yet been crushed—that battles have yet

t 9 tl4 keel!! SOO Ticturiel wean and deft/Ste Wheel en-
countered, before we can safely relax our united efforts
in the common cause.

Nor is the emergency any longer purely military in
its character. The dangers which now threaten the
Union are not exclusively dangers arising from military
force- Qukitione of political pries-100, touching the
very foundations of the Government,and threatening its
stability and integrity quiteas really as any menace or
military power, are rapidly arising, or are Ilona into
the controversy by designing enemies of the Unioa, for
the purpose ofetafa:thee esantlleatilig the tweldem Of
its preservation. The MOWS which brought on this re-
bellion, withall their attendant perils and evils, have yet
to be eradicated and removed.

A great and comprehenaive system offinancial policy,
con meneutoto with.our present and future wants, must
be inaugurated and administered ; the re-establishment
of the authority of the National Government hes yet to
he effected; and the mode of treatment toward persons in
rebellion, their property and their slaves, has yet to be
determined. We must vindicate the intelligence as well
as the patriotism of our people, and put to shame the ty-
rants of the Old World who laughed at our calamities,
and predicted the downfall of popular government and
tree institutienin

And, what is perhaps a more difficultproblem still, the
system and manta:My of a free and representative Com-
monwealth must be made to move on and work henna-
niouely with a heavy national doh., and an onerous and
searching taxation. The experience of the peer, and our

own Revolutionary history, should admonish us that our
greatest perils may yet liehidden in the future, and that
it will require the united efforts and energies, for YAM
to come, of all trim, loyal, and patriotic men, to carry us
in safety through the storms and dangers that still beset
and threaten our way.

Whatever differences of opinion may have hitherto
prpygllttl ipr mpy pun proyail, on the general subject of
me- Ivry, noone can doubt that it is, if not the primary
cause, the pretext and powerfulagent of the present re-
bellion. The slaveholding interest has aimed for many
years to control the political action of the General Go-
vernment, and to make that action subservient to itsown
llgitrithdiZtdattAtt_ The reedit or th.- P.-osmoodot election
01 MO, aided as it was by the efforts of conspirators ha
Fouibei I, Slater, signalized the defeat of that endeavor,
and the dirdoeurea of the census of theflame year proved
conclusively that thisdefeat was final. The political au-
premacy of the slavebelding intortstesthe sway which
the; tercet had prof-tinnily exercised over the General
Government—hadbeen forever overthrown. To revenge
this defeat, and reverse by force the verdict of the ballot-
box, war the primary purposeof the rebellion.

That purpose hag failed ; and the permanent welfareand nettled athibeeet .f the e.:teeery forbid any attempt
to soften this failure or qualify in any degree its disas-
trous effects upon ,lovely itself. The rebellion has thus
tar proved fatal to the interest it was designed to serve.
The blows of the war which slavery invoked have fallen
with mortal %Matt ta.on
false Structure of the institution has been shaken to its
foundation. Not only have its sway over the adminis-
tration of the National Governmeit, and its hold upon
the reipeetfut toleration of the country been rudely an 4thernunl,ly Lel the ',seal bee. sad usages upon
which it rested have been seriously affected by the pre-
sence of cur armies and the measures of military *della-
itration which the emergencies of the country have re-
quired however men may have differed heretofore
tle to the potter of Congress over slavery, there is
now very little difference among those who have acted
tegother in support of the Government as to the prac-
tical necessities of thefuture. We all agree that slavery
must never again be permitted to increase Its power by
invading free territory, or bringing new slave States into
the Union therefroml that it must tease to 'Met lie the
District of Columbia, which la under the exeleeive jots-
diction of the General Government; and that the Consti-
tution must hereafter be administered in the spirit offree-
dom, and for the advancemert of those principles on
which our 111.01409 Mrest, And not for the DerOettlatiert
or slayeryt We all agree that slavery, so far as It may
bo of pecuniary, or political value to any indivi-
dual in rebellion against the Governmentshould be made
to near thepenalties which every such individual incurs
by the guilt of treason or roidetance to lawful authority.
And we all arm in enstidniag the
tonal policy of Preeident Lincoln, by which, through
aid extended by the General Government to such slave
States as may initiate measures for the emancipationof
their slaves, we may hope, at some future and not
distant day, to be delivered forever from the tom et
slavery.

Unless the country can rely upon the establishment of
these principles in the administration of the Govent-
meet, the defeat of therebellion will give us neither in-
demnity for the past nor security for the Ninrll- Weoppose, therefore, any peace which shall leave In doubt
the power of the General Governmentto maintain its
rightful authority, and to quell any rebellion, however
great, and which shall leave tie material ability of
thin treason but partially broken and subrinel, Ana
when the end of unstcriui oporatioan Khali come, Ise op•
pose any terms of peace which shall recognize any
division of the Union, any concession to the political
demands of the slaveholding interest, or any acknow-
ledgment of their claims upon the General Govern-
mutt, &sentsuck ac ace dlatiackly cont,r,--a or odonc-
ted by the terns of the Constitution. When the war is
closed, we demand freedom of speech and of the press in
every Slate and in every section of the common Union.
Wo demandthat the citizens of each State shall be enti-
tled to all tho privileges and immunities ofcitizen in the
several States. And while tee proclaim anew our solemn
purpose to stand by the Constitution of the United Suttee,
and to respect all its provisionsand ail itsguarantees, we
demand such a construction of those provisions as shall
COIIIOIM to its essential spirit ; and not, by converting It
into aninstrument for Die aggrand.ir_ement and p.rpetua-
ton of human slavery, pervert it from its original pur-
pose to "form a more perfect union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common de-
face, promote the general welfare, and secure the him-
Inge of liberty to ourselves and our posterity."

We car, tee but one way ofattaining these results, and
that is, by sustaining the present National Administra-
tion in its efforts to reach them. The Administration of
Preeident Lincoln has thus far been ebartActerilmj by

integrity, nuct,ompolled to encounter
dangers and difficultiesof the most formidable character,
it has met them with finances and prudence. It has
averted the perils of foreign war without any sacrifice of
the national horror, and ints .9,:11MA1r 4 1against treason,
corruption, end eecref evneptrocrea at home, without any
permanent or serious infringement of personal rights.
Yet, in everything it has hitherto done, and in everything
it proposes to do, fur the preservation of the Union and
the restoration of the power and authority of the ljoestj-
hatch, It eikcovni.rs tie sealed howtiiiry or men Who
claim to be Democrats, and who seek, by the perversion
of the name of Democracy, and by the control of the or-
ganized imiebiLery of Cleat party, to defeat itspolicy and
destroy its influence. We have no sympathy ror such a
yoiron. Nor will weact with any party or eat of men
who will pursue such an object, either by organized or
individual action. under whatever guise, or with what-
ever pretext, or by whatever means, direct or indirect,
that action may be taken.

Aa good cillz‘r,,, led bound to resist end domes all
such purposes, and we are unwilling to weshen our
power for such an effort by any act which abet' divide
our strength, or distract our counsels, or separate in the
coming election those who agree in the principles and
policy' we have thuggat forth.

We cannot reconcile ourselves to the belief that the
time has let come to revive the feuds and nistiuctions
which oLce div.ded and embittered toward each other
loyal men; "nor can we regard that man as a safe coun-
telior of QT Q9yfl nAIfDS )1110dfl ihoughta Nimbi be
moiety jniiiVOCIIIVII bow the Cioutdituttun and liaerttea
of the country may be best perpetuated and pre- served,
but upon the restoration of distinctions and prejudices,
thefeuds and corruptions of an era that has gone never
to return."

The.,,, are, higher es,t holier duties that now demand
all our energies. We are now fighting the great battle
of the nineteenth century—the battle of freedom, pro-
greer, and constitutional right against oppression, ty-
ranny, and wrir.g. 'The stake is nothing less thyg thy
slice .pa os fations of popul.r soveromeot and am insti-
lotions. In &Jenne of these great principles, our friends
and comrades our sons and our brothers, have gone
forth to the hitat-held, and are now offering up their
lives. Thousands nave aheady gone to the soldier'l

slid will its s veci oo %rim
the bloody plain before this contest shall be closed. They
fall, not in defenceof their own homes or firesides, but
in vindication of the rights of man—in support of that
great theory of tree government which has found its
borne upon our Western shore.

We owe 16 to 011T1381felbsslie DWOit to the memory of
these brave men—we owe it to the friends of free go-
vernment throughout the world—that the sacrifices of
these martyrs to thecause of liberty shalt not have been
in vain, and that the fruits of this dire struggle WWI got
be b,,,b to ite...,e6gmillions -who shalt ;van its -MOM or
emulate itsexample.

We bad thus set forth, fellow-Mb:ens, as briefly as
possible, the motives which have controlled us hitherto,
and the leading principles and purposes by which our
action will he marled bursaries_ W,.
dente upon the support ofour constituents. We believe
the great mass of people of this State, without distinc-
tion of party, will concur in the sentiments we have thus
set forth, and will co-operate in measures essential to
give them effect, And as one of these mammon is har_
molly of political action, and MIRY of political counsels,
among all such in the elections of the corning fall, we
appeal to those whom we address, Republicans, Union.
Democrats, and all other loyal men who support the Ad-
IllillialTatiOD and assent to the principles and ptirposes of
this address, and the resolutions by which It is itecom-
Panted, to waive all (111CBtiOUS ofmere form and usage in
political action, and to elect delegates from each Assem-
bly district 01 thisState, to meet in convention at a time
end place to he hereafter designated, for the nomination
of Staleofficers, and for such other Luslness as may be
brought before than.

ReSolsed, That the present rebellion had its origin in
the determination of Southern politicians to control, by
political strategy or by force, the foreign and do.
meetly, of the General Government'and that they found
their pretext for a resort to arms in the election ofAbra-
ham Lincoln to be President of the United States, which
demonstrated their permanent and hopeless defeat, so far
as legitimate and peaceful measuresare coussyilsal,

R;e,doed, That we fvvegitiae its an im—pirativo duty
that ad patriots and friends of their country should cheer-
fully and cordially co-operate with each other in rallying
to the support of the Government, and in rendering such
aid and assistance to the Administration as may be it
their-power, and the( we pieade 018 F 00PP0T1 W 11110 Go-
vernment in whatever lawful measures of punishment or
repression it may find it necessary to apply to persons
arrayed, or property employed, in rebellion against the
Government, to the end that the rebellion may be put
down, that the Cottetittitiou may 1,0 sad that
the war in which we are engaged may he brought to an
honorable, a speedy, and successful issue.

Resolved, That white we earnestly desire an early and
honorable adjustment of our national difficulties, that we
are °muted to any hollow tenon, 868 IkhY ZOLOB4-omlee,
which shall give us preeetit peace at the expense of the
future safety or honor of the nation; and that we will
consent to nosheathing of the sword nor cessation of the
conflict until armed rebellion shall be effectually put
down, end the authority of the Governmentand the Con.
stitntion, in their full force and vigor, be fully re-Ma-
-welted in every State and Territory of the Union; and
that ne are unalterably opposed to any division of the
Union, or to any permanent suspension of the local
iioTerfigAHOf the SeYentl btistes which compote it,

Resolved, That we approve of the action of the Con-
gress of the United Stated in initiating the abolition of
slavery in the District of Columbia, and of the message of
the President to the national Congress, offeringpecuniary
aid to such of the slave States as Will elligUelPlie their
alayes, and iTe pledge ourscil:Cs s 0 the adoption of this
policy so far as the same wisp be practicable. -

Resolved, Thatwe regard the Administration of Pre-
sident Lincoln, in its conduct of the war against the re.
hellion, in its intercourse with foreign Powers, and in
Its &.ne.ral enyeraislon of the domestsc eofaire of the
country, as having been characterized by eminentability,
patriothro, and success; that it has met the unprece-
dented difficulties it has had to encounter with thumeee
and prudence, and that it is entitled to the support and
coefolenee of all loyal peopleof the United &owe, viloh•
out distinction of party.

Resolved, That we cannot too severely condemn that
spirit, nor denounce those men who have sought, or who
now seek, to make personal profit front the necessities of
the Govetiament. or who have availed themaeleee of Its
wants and calamities, and of their opportunities or official
position, to plunder its property or abuse its trusts; and,
to the end that peculation, corruption, and dishonesty
may be banished from each and every department of the
Qtrfellittlealt we pledge 011retifts that, in the timid.
mentand ruction Of all agents and officers, civil or mili.
tory, State or national, we will recognize but one test of
merit or qualificationamong loyal men, and that shall be
the Jeffersonian requisite: .."1 he capable l Is he ho.
nest 1 Is he faithful to the Conatitution l"

olfffotiCfh 3bat tu preeent wants and expenditures of
the Government emphatically call for the most rigid and
scrupulous honesty and economy in the administration
of its affairs. Officers and agents should be held to the
strictest accountability . and all dishonesty, extrava-
gance, awl fraud, should be AtiPtifillt-11j, aiid
ished, since in no other way can the heavy burdens
which now threaten the people be alleviated or averted.

Resolved, That for the purpose of carrying into effect
at the coming election the principles and policy thus set
forth, we recommend that a State Convention be held for
the nontination of State sincere to be stibeetted at the
election next fall; that all Republicans, Union Demo-
crats, and other loyal citizens, supporters of the policy of
the Administration, and responding to thoprinciples mid
Wiley set forth in the address and resolutions herewith
submitted, be invited to unite in the election of three
delegatesfrom each Assemblydistrict to each conven-
tion, and that the following persons be appointed a
committee to designate (idler proper deliberation and
conanitation with the animates:ref any organization in
this Metewhom co, operation we hope to obtain) the
time and place of holding it, and to arrange such other
preliminary details as may be necessary.

E.J. BROWF, New York.E.
11. GRINNELL, New y9ik,

IL t, 111. MADDEN, Orange,
J. ft. T.STBANAIIAN,
V. V. R. LUDDINGTON, Sullivan,

k LYMAN TRRMAIN, Albany,
EDWARD DODD, Washington,

/V, B. w_ Jungox, at. L.5.,....?
ALoN...to WOOD, Onondaga,T ALEN. CAMPBELL, Jefferson,
WIC S.LINCOLN, Tinge,I DAVID L FOLLETT, Chenango,

JAMIE> 131. g311 1,11,
wm. s. BrnorAle, Stephen,
HENRY W. ROGERS, Erie,

"ll' THOS. T. FLAGLER, Niagara,
Committee.

O. M. Abbott, A, tz Dot
Jomen A. L. Farrar, Alman. Hutchinson,

Henry It. Low, B. M. Little, 0. O. Montgomery, Ralph
Itichunte, .1. H. Ramsey, 13. D. Bobertoon, Lyman Tru-
man, Win. H. Tobey.

141(31111iltS or Assamuur,- ,-.Tonathan M. Ambles ,. gam.
uel M. Alley, Themes G. kivord, Albert Andrus, Eli
Avery, TkornasBarry, Tracy Beadle, Charles L. Bene-
dict, Leroy E. Bowe, Benjamin F. Bowen, William 11.
Brand, Daniel B. Bryan, James IL Burr, Noah A. Childs,
(lurtioliuuA, Church; Isaac Coles, s J. Cornell, IL Corn.
rO, A. E. ernitstidsh, Nicholas N. Dimas, John U. DAM,
Chauncey M. Dopew, Johu B. Dutcher, Francis B. Fish-
er, John Fulton, R. Nelson Dere, Bata P. Cretin, Thos.

Dray, A. xtalpicy, Alyin C. liouee, Podgier H.
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FOREIGN NEWS.
ENGLAND.

INTERNATIONAL ERR 11$111v:4 —The official notice atatee
that the atinrantere acid other*invited to be Natant at
the ceremony Of opening the International Exhibit.lovi,
ou the diet of May, have the option of appearing in uni-
form, officialor court dress, or in private morning deem%
and that ladies will appear in morning dreas, and will
uot, be manned front the gentlemen by whom tbsp are
accompanied.

OftnxitS have been received at Portsmouth dockyard to
suspend all further work on sails fm skips.Of.the.lino.

TwENTT.PIVII THOR:IAN/1 .m!cf Rio to tip rtmowtal at
MA.,e...l,aetimmeointvly Otter tits opening Of the Great
txiAltion,

Tux production of crinoline Is going on at a flourish..
lug rate in Sheffield. One firm alone Rends out no lean
than twenty tone weekly of the delicate material, 1041
the total weekly I, the cutlery capital aroounkt
to no leas than HO tone.

EMIGRATION Or —On Friday morning
eighty •five Mormons—women end children being In-
eluded in that nunfLor—lett London by the NorthwesternRailway for 10911'Q911 where o nannies been Ankara.
to convey crone to VttfiVilf en route for Utah. Betided
the families from the metropolis, parties aro also going
by the name vessel from Rotherham, Masbrough, and
other places. It was stated ut the recent Mormon Con-
ference, held at St. George's Hall, Lambeth, that tiff►hundred rind filtY W6crikes Were on the liolive ready to
leave Ilbe Landon district this season, and that the num-
Imre were increasing everyday.

Met. MAGMEADT writes to a friend, In reply to a re-
gime that he would give a reading in behalfof 1110 Beth

rtOniell hall :t1 di I fear I shall rintgaf he tt 10 to redi
in public again. I have hOW tie limey tell to answer the
emotions that seek for expreasion through the voice. If
I titould recover theepower, or part of if, that I once
possessed, I wiel dedicate it to yonrcause."

FRANCE.
INK accounts reosived of the .ppsentuce of the grow-

ing crops throughout Franco continue to be favorable,
tb few exceotious.
ACCOUNTS from 31ulhouee &ate that the few primp fituhlbh Mehhfebttirers Ftr. offering their goorid, fu 9rour se

give employment to their hands, have induced some OT.
dere. This cannot he called a revival of trade;but con-
sumers appear to feel more confidence, and some thou-...a pieces of calico were cold last w. ok.

CAPT. LIM of the tithara.tokWettv tkap&,d, jwog er-
rived at Toulon from _eltleo, hal been summoned to
Patin by teleirapb. It is suppoped that the Government
in desirous of having Irorlhe information on the state of
unairein that couutry, previous to Plying orders tot the

' Drumlin of the war pith 'permed viper.
THE Ileralerg Path; corraliPohdent is inforinel,on good

authority, that it in very doubtful whether the Emperor
will visit Imi.don this year, and that tftwuld he do no, itwill be strictly incognito,and neither the Empressnor the
/IMO lipperinl wilern nnanY him.

nig pui, lebayA of the itm,N Iilmstrd, an illustrated
I weekly paper, were doirou4 of taking advantage of the

Pul ,lication of M. Victor lingo's new -work, Los Miitra-
bles, to adorn their panto with a portrait of that vie-hinted writhe. The 11,4ne 1_144.i.t.:-..i. I,e, o.owererlput it, veld tm the eht•elilailon, and the publiskere hale
beep forbidden to present to the public who road and
admire his produelot s the features of the poet. Even
in cafe, Victor Hugo must he feared intensely or hated1,. intenoly bit the Minintor of the Inteelo, ,. 1,1,,, pmrty
who probably Puftere mot ie the plibilsher of the Monde
IllustlY, for I hear he had to change the whole lumen.
him' of about 6,010 copies for another without the eb.
noxious frontispiece.

rifOGllliMiOF Tali BRITISH Lar.= llllA Duke ar
nitrret, FirstLard or the Adthiralty, actbtopetfled by

Lie private seereiffiy, Captain J. Moore, O. 8., and Rear
Admiral It. tipeneer Robioaon, Oomptreller of the Navy,
paid an official visit to Chatham dockyard yesterday.
Their Oka Was to inspect the iron shies new tindsz
couttrucifon at (Menem, in order to /WePlain the pro-
grubs made with them. On arriving at the dscluard the
Puke of Siznerset was met by Captain Fanshawe, super-
intendent; Mr. Lang, meter shipbuilder;:Commander
?SIC) 1440ft4r occogiont, and the other principal
of Tim ClftittalalMPllts cl ,llO accompanied him 10 tho do*
n which the Achilles, bO, le building, where he spent •

considerable time in the insnrclion of the works.
After leaving the Achilles he proceeded to the extreme

MA of the hititthLgratieltU tuned the armonplatart
Irigate loyal Oak, UM, which is nowwaiting to NUM
her shield-plates. lustructiot s were given for every
exet tiou to be used in completing this vessel, which, pro-
vided no delay arises In plating her, will be launched in
AugustPent) about a month before the period formed,
mocuieted upon, The works adMlning the Royal Oak
shed, in which the machinery required to be used in pre-
paring the armor plates is to be erected, were then N-
arrated, after which a visit was paid to the Bulwark, DU
and the Belvidere, 51, orderc4 tc he converted intoeamor—Fl.ted eideid eh,ps.

The Black Prince iron frigate was undocked, yester-
day, at Portsmouth, and berthed alongside the Duke of
Wellihglon'at harbor moorings. This morning, weather
pelmitting.the Black Prince will leave the harbor and
test her stserirg utudithr. with hay taPariaPAIII3I-oisilsrffsatwitter, outside the Ms of Wight.

The Chesapeake. 51, steam frigate, 400-horse power,
is in No.l duck at Sheerness, being repaired, She to not
to be refitted, but it is believed that she will be shortlY
iron- plaledi for which Purpose she is admirably adapted.

The iron steamer IreSistance,lB, GOO, horse peAse, got
up Meant in Chatham harbor yesterday taunting.,and at
eleven o'clock wee taken in tow by the peddle. wheel
steamers Adder, Mr. Blakey master commander, and the
AfriNff, 1141707 master commander. !She then
ptecttoun to ebeorneho under the charge of Mr. W.
Demote), master of the Wellesley, 72, and a party of
riegem and laborers from the dockyard assisting in na.
vigating bor. Afterg.-ttivg clear of the harbor, the .12e-
fi0Ifitiff Pr2PPElipil Under her own eteatm and was found
to WiItIVIGT INT helm very stroufactOrilY, 210 time is la be

at in rigging and completing her at Sheerness for the
first division of the steam reserve.

Orders have been received at Portsmouth dockyard,
from the Admiralty, to suspend all further work on rade
for ships-ot- ths-liut, —Landau Timss, 1/ id.

CONTRACT FOB A BRITISH Curoi.s BRIP —The tender
of klesers. Sanauda Brothers, of the Isle of Dogs, for the
construction of. Capt. Coles' cupola vessel having been
found to be the lowest, itwee ou Monday last accepted br
the Admire Mourn liamuda haus foetid tivinusim
under a penalty if Ll,OOO (which will be tightly eufurced
in the event of any lathes on their part) to launch the
ship on the 10thof February, 1863 The price at which
the contract—viz., £44lss.—ietaken is regstded as very
iPSV, h144 1)19 livatlnguer, who hare undertaken it will, If
nary enticed in complying with its tense, deserve great
praise for their enterprise and energy. The ship, for
which 4180,01.10 has been taken in the estimates, is to be
28( feet long, nearly 2,600 tone, will draw about 20 feet,
and will have engines of500 horse power, pphe 110.o-,-Alu .r*.p.r=plrlni, PitTe Oft copolas-4 emelt
armed with twa 100-pounderlArrnetrong ,gene,— honcho
Army and Navy L'azeile, April 12

lIWN•PLATIM FLKET O' FRANCE.--Theee iron-
plated fidatiog batteries ere abeut to be constructed at
rientre, siech u 1 Mune natttllOS IS to be provided with
an engine of 150 horse. power, and to be armed with four-
teen guns. Their names are the Arrogenle, the IMPS.
cable, and the Opiniatre.

WOW/ have been received at Lorient to hasten the
completion or the irons cam) frigates Heroine, of forty
guns, and Surreillante of thirty,might.

The iron• eased frigate Sotiferino, of fifty. two guns.
will, it is said, be shortly launched.

As soon es the Saferfno Is off the stocks DO iron-cased
trigntv, corniog 1,4 squat 1:1111.11I/CF of guns, and to De
collvd the Prince Imperial, is to be cononenoed4 together
with two floating butteriee.—Puris (April lb) Corre-
spondence of London Times.

AUSTRIA.- -

Tnn IIIOVRIIRIII, AVATIIIi--151t.oitii.tliT VONSI DMA,
TW.N.i it VIE CABINET.—A. Cabinet letter, April 10,
emanative from the Emperor Francis Joseph, insti-
tutes, at Vienna, a special committee to btridY the ques-
tion of the navy. This committee, presided onus he
CountBeckberg, Minister of Fatima AMA, has to siva
its opinion on the lb:lowing pointe

1. Dote Auetria requite a navy 1
2, What ought to be the strength of such a navy 1

VQII/0 any ether means ho found to repulse an at.
tack norm her Waste 1

4. Wools a special system ofcoast fortifications suftioe
to protect them

0. What would be the expense of either one of those
roßrct

1-1)e soreraittre nes alreasly pronounced itselffor the
necessity of an Justrianiteetequal to the /tatian pee,
anctfor the construction of iron-olatecl vessels.

RUSSIA.
Tne St. Potereburu coreogoondont of tho Deity T4i4-

graph nye that the Emperor his appointed a commute•
to take Into consideration the adaptability or the conistits-
timal regime for the Empire ofAll the Enssias.

AHRANGII3IENTS are said to havebeen completed with
Ilvethtvs f...v the int:ie.:R.49p 9f ftwooino iviii

for .£10,0(10,600 In a4) per cent, stock, at the premium
of 85. Another report gives the amount at $10,000,0011.

SPAIN
IT it OTATIII that, provided Spain can Main the Wig=

faction ate requires from IlleXieo in a wine I:neith er.
ate will not interfere with the internal policy of the
country.

The Pensamienfo Espanol, of April 10, contains as
article' suneeting to 09 GOYSTMIIeIIf the propriety of
lallaaailliti7 suspending theconstruction of woodtn Yells
rule, and of building fron•plated ehipd as rapidly all pos-
sible.

ITALY
GM Tana his bong PH!Bit. MI 6 t% Aot

ArtAy ofWily, by A decree of King Victor Itnunanuet.
GARIBALDI is announced by the lilspero of Turin as

gentrel.iu. chiefof thegtiational Guard of the Kingdom.
Ills tour it raising him still higher than ever in the esti-
mation of_Roma. and the fell ilatalls a his star ot ere-
Mobil fire Vern heillitiful. We have already narrated LL
visit to the good bishop of that piece. We now cite his
advice to the young men of its educational institution".
It is seldom a man so pure and heroic has put into snob
words thespirit of hie hlatutdoem life i ti Youth should
indulge no vices, for vice is the disease of the will
youth should love instruction, because an uneducated
soon is nobetter than a monkey. lie who acquires most
knowledge rises nearest his Maker, from whom bit soul

should be grotiliLid en solid worst
ttillGt[lolll and on this the finial edifice should MIL DO

andei wsetfructionor Honorcan individuals, acquired eb n vweek.
are insulted and enslaved. Bear with other people's
weakr.essee; submit to no insults ; love instruction i in
ittUallBll la IttRIBIi Rod hulapb.lehos j it wysile4 wo is
foreign lands to place me above want. Love instruction
it wee the went of it which prevented our joining together
I. a tingle family. Itad Italy been ,better instructed she
would before this have known that her boundary was
not the wall ofa lawn or the hetes of a AliFlaig. hatMr.
high Alps and the broad sea; she would have swept trona
her all that defiles her.

AUSTRALIA. ;it'd
The deeliPe in the. price of cotile ill the WOW or Via*

Syria has limnTery disastrous to thy breellers, One 01.
tenetTe Orin has lately failed, with liabilities, it is said,
exceeding £OO,OOO, and it Is feared others will follow.

ruaamurrto w/rfg Chnniiita AND
Mos.—The New York Herald says; . 4‘ Two Se-
cessionists, recently arrived here from the South,
brought on aquantity of tobacco valued at and
Bold here for fifty thousand dollars, which sum
they invested in army clothing and halo for the
rebels. These goods were sent from this city,
yesterday, to a small town eouth of Nashville,
where toy will be taken in charge by the rebel
authorities. The bones oontaining them are marked
with a diamond. If our authorities on the line of
route exorcise due vigilance, the goods may be in-
tercepted. The linings of the hats, when pr-
ebend, had the pertroits of (simnel* MoUlellan,

Burroidu, and other prominent Linton
offmerastamped upon them. These have been re-
moved, and are now replaced with the portraits and
namesof Davis, 13eauregard, Lee, and other rebel
generale,"

REFUGEES FROM KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.—The
Knoxville (Tennessee) Register, a Seoession print,
of the 17thult., says t A citizen ofKnoxville, who
arrived yeAterday 14E01366h froth Grainger 00E14,
states that at eight o'clock in the morning, neer
13lain'scross roads, be met some eight hundred re-
fugees, on their way to Kentuelty. They were
chitty from Knox and Grainger 00IIIIIIVFmn few
from Jefferson. About one hundred of them were
armed with guns, the remainder withscythes, Vitab,
forks, clubs, OW."


